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the beginning
kids, moving house,

Nothing is impossible for
those who trust in the Lord!

17 years of Pine Valley
what they do.... kid photos cmp photos

God is the God of impossibilites and provision. We came
to Pine Valley 18+ years ago believing that God’s great
love could change lives. If we could model that kind of
love to the children who came down our lane, we were
certain their hearts would find a new hope. By fostering
a family atmosphere and instilling a sense of belonging
into our camp life, the numbers of children coming to Pine
Valley grew each year. What started as a small summer
camp blossomed into a year-round ministry that allows
us to walk with the children who come here from a young
age into their teenage years.
Summer Kids Camp for 8-12 yr olds.
growing!

550+ and

Crossroads Camp for 13-15 yr olds.
Camper-in-Training Program for 14-16 yr olds. Campers
are invited to participate in preparation for holding leader
positions for the following year’s Summer Kids Camp.
Light of the City A choral group of 40 campers meet 7
times/year to practice and perform at various churches.
The Armory offers monthly Bible studies and on-going
mentoring for high school campers.
The Bridge connects campers with churches/ministries
in their neighborhoods to help disciple and mentor them
in Christ.

problem - running low on space
we need cabins/dining hall new photos

During the summer of 2010, a fire destroyed our
Creekside Lodge. Housed in this building were our
camp office, boys bathrooms and an apartment.
Much was lost in the fire including all of our office
records and maintenance equipment. Our office has
been temporarily relocated to the pool house building

but we still need to rebuild a boys bathhouse,
construct a recreation pavilion and build four new
girls cabins.
Our biggest need right now is to replace the Dining
Hall and Lodge. Built over 50 years ago, it is showing
major signs of aging inside and out, and the wooden
foundation no longer offers sound support. Because
the Dining Hall serves as the heart of camp where
much activity and connections occur year round,
the time to rebuild is now so that we have ample
space for the future and can continue to offer every
child who comes down our lane a seat at the table.

breakdown of ways to give.
floor plan of lodge

pocket
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“... for a future generation, that a
people not yet created may praise
the Lord”
Psalms 102:18

